CREATE A STRONGER NEVADA THROUGH STRATEGIC CORPORATE GIVING.

VISION
Arm Nevada’s corporate giving leaders with the knowledge and insights needed to develop strategic philanthropy programs that address pressing issues in our State and drive positive impact in our communities.

ABOUT THE COUNCIL
Established in 2013, the Nevada Corporate Giving Council (NCGC) is a 501c6 organization comprised of corporate leaders focused on transforming our State through community engagement and corporate philanthropy. With diverse representation across all sectors, and chapters in Northern and Southern Nevada, the NCGC promotes best practices by convening council members quarterly and publishes an annual statistical report on the corporate giving landscape of Nevada. Its members hold a shared interest to utilize strategic corporate giving programs that benefit their employees, their company, local non-profits, and our community as a whole.

VALUES
KNOWLEDGE | DATA | MEASUREMENT | IMPACT
Corporate giving leaders can hone their individual company programs by leveraging the shared experiences of their peers, accessing the knowledge and insights of best-practice national CSR leaders, developing levers to effectively measure the impact of their programs and reviewing statewide data and statistics to accurately assess the needs of their communities.

MEMBERS
Applied Analysis | AT&T | Bank of America | Bank of Nevada | Brownstein Hyatt Farber Schreck
CG Technology | Charles Schwab | City National Bank | City National Private Bank | Dolan Auto Group
EDAWN | FOX 5 News | Gratis Payment Processing | Haws Corporation | Ithos Strategic Communications
ITS Logistics | Intermountain Health/Healthcare Partners | JPMorgan Chase & Co. | KB Home
MGM Resorts International | Microsoft | Nevada Gold Mines | NSB | NV Energy | The Publicity Lab
Raiders Foundation | Raley’s | Renown Health | Renown Health Foundation | The ROW | R&R Partners
Siegel Companies | SilverSummit Healthplan | Smith’s Food and Drug | Southwest Gas
Vegas Golden Knights Foundation | Waste Management | Wells Fargo | Wynn Resorts

2021 QUARTERLY MEETING DATES TBD
To join, or for more information about the NCGC, please contact Heather Libonati at 317-727-0816 or Heather@moonridgegroup.com